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It's time to get serious with Britain's favourite funny man - Camp David, by
David Walliams.

'Will surprise, entertain, and allow fans and newcomers to enter the comic's
uniquely brilliant world' GQ Magazine

'Raucously funny and superbly written' Heat

'Hilarious' Telegraph

'A great read. My only criticism is it ended too soon' The Sun

'A fascinating read' Star Magazine

'Brilliantly written' Express

'Fascinating stuff' Closer

'Uproariously great' Guardian

Famous comedian, funniest judge on Britain's Got Talent, irresistible ladykiller
and high-achieving sportsman, David Walliams is a man of many talents.
Launched to fame with the record-breakingLittle Britain, his characters - Lou,
Florence, Emily, amongst others - became embedded in our shared popular
culture. You couldn't enter a playground for a long while without hearing "eh, eh,
eh" or "computer says no".

Yet Walliams is a mystery. Often described as a bundle of contradictions, he is
disarming and enigmatic, playing up his campness one minute and hinting about
his depression the next.

To read Camp David is to be truly shocked, as well as tickled pink, as David
Walliams bares his soul like never before and reveals a fascinating and complex
mind. This searingly honest autobiography is a true roller-coaster ride of
emotions, as this nation's sweetheart unlocks closely guarded secrets that until
now have remained hidden in his past.
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David Walliams is an actor, writer, active fundraiser and - above all - he's a
world class comedian who knows how to make us laugh. He performed in and
co-wrote the phenomenally successful Little Britainand Come Fly with Me with
Matt Lucas, and recently appeared as a popular judge alongside Simon Cowell on
Britain's Got Talent. He has performed many feats of endurance for charity, and
won over the entire country when he swam the Thames for Sports Relief. His
bestselling children's books include Mr Stink, Gangsta Granny, Billionaire Boy,
Boy in the Dress and Ratburger.
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It's time to get serious with Britain's favourite funny man - Camp David, by David Walliams.

'Will surprise, entertain, and allow fans and newcomers to enter the comic's uniquely brilliant world' GQ
Magazine

'Raucously funny and superbly written' Heat

'Hilarious' Telegraph

'A great read. My only criticism is it ended too soon' The Sun

'A fascinating read' Star Magazine

'Brilliantly written' Express

'Fascinating stuff' Closer

'Uproariously great' Guardian

Famous comedian, funniest judge on Britain's Got Talent, irresistible ladykiller and high-achieving
sportsman, David Walliams is a man of many talents. Launched to fame with the record-breakingLittle
Britain, his characters - Lou, Florence, Emily, amongst others - became embedded in our shared popular
culture. You couldn't enter a playground for a long while without hearing "eh, eh, eh" or "computer says no".

Yet Walliams is a mystery. Often described as a bundle of contradictions, he is disarming and enigmatic,
playing up his campness one minute and hinting about his depression the next.

To read Camp David is to be truly shocked, as well as tickled pink, as David Walliams bares his soul like
never before and reveals a fascinating and complex mind. This searingly honest autobiography is a true
roller-coaster ride of emotions, as this nation's sweetheart unlocks closely guarded secrets that until now
have remained hidden in his past.

David Walliams is an actor, writer, active fundraiser and - above all - he's a world class comedian who
knows how to make us laugh. He performed in and co-wrote the phenomenally successful Little Britainand
Come Fly with Me with Matt Lucas, and recently appeared as a popular judge alongside Simon Cowell on
Britain's Got Talent. He has performed many feats of endurance for charity, and won over the entire country
when he swam the Thames for Sports Relief. His bestselling children's books include Mr Stink, Gangsta
Granny, Billionaire Boy, Boy in the Dress and Ratburger.
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Editorial Review

Review

"Will surprise, entertain, and allow fans and newcomers to enter the comic's uniquely brilliant world."  —GQ
Magazine

"Hilarious."  —Telegraph

"A great read. My only criticism is it ended too soon."  —Sun

"A fascinating read."  —Star Magazine

"Uproariously great."  —Guardian

"Brilliantly written."  —Express

"Fascinating stuff."  —Closer

"Raucously funny and superbly written."  —Heat

About the Author
David Walliams is a comedian, actor and writer, best known for his partnership with Matt Lucas on the
hugely successfully BBC sketch comedy Little Britain. He is an active fundraiser, memorably swimming
both the English Channel and the Thames, as well as broadcasting continuously for 24 hours. His love life
has been the focus of much media attention, and in 2011 he tied the knot with Dutch model Lara Stone.

Users Review

From reader reviews:
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Betty Giuliani:

This Camp David tend to be reliable for you who want to be considered a successful person, why. The
explanation of this Camp David can be one of the great books you must have is definitely giving you more
than just simple examining food but feed anyone with information that possibly will shock your prior
knowledge. This book is handy, you can bring it everywhere and whenever your conditions in e-book and
printed kinds. Beside that this Camp David giving you an enormous of experience for example rich
vocabulary, giving you test of critical thinking that we understand it useful in your day exercise. So , let's
have it and luxuriate in reading.

Paul Hardy:

The book with title Camp David has lot of information that you can discover it. You can get a lot of benefit
after read this book. This particular book exist new understanding the information that exist in this e-book
represented the condition of the world today. That is important to yo7u to find out how the improvement of
the world. That book will bring you within new era of the internationalization. You can read the e-book on
your smart phone, so you can read the idea anywhere you want.

Alma Miranda:

Would you one of the book lovers? If so, do you ever feeling doubt if you are in the book store? Try to pick
one book that you just dont know the inside because don't determine book by its handle may doesn't work the
following is difficult job because you are frightened that the inside maybe not as fantastic as in the outside
appear likes. Maybe you answer could be Camp David why because the excellent cover that make you
consider with regards to the content will not disappoint you. The inside or content is fantastic as the outside
or cover. Your reading sixth sense will directly make suggestions to pick up this book.

Tyler Cote:

You can find this Camp David by browse the bookstore or Mall. Merely viewing or reviewing it could
possibly to be your solve difficulty if you get difficulties for ones knowledge. Kinds of this publication are
various. Not only simply by written or printed and also can you enjoy this book simply by e-book. In the
modern era like now, you just looking by your mobile phone and searching what their problem. Right now,
choose your current ways to get more information about your book. It is most important to arrange you to
ultimately make your knowledge are still revise. Let's try to choose proper ways for you.
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